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FOREWORD
The three volumes of this shop manual provide the
Service Technician with complete information for the
proper servicing of all 1967 Ford Trucks except Econoline and Ranchero.
The mainienance schedule and procedures for maintenance operations are published in the 1967 Truck Maintenance and Lubrication Manual.
The information is grouped according to the type of
work being performed, such as diagnosis and testing,
frequently performed adjustments and repairs, in-vehicle
adjustments, overhaul, etc. Specifications, maintenance
information and recommended special tools are included.
Refer to the opposite page {or important vehicle identification data.
The descriptions and specifications in this manual were
in effect at the time this manual was approued for priming. Ford Motor Company reserves the right to discontinue models at any time, or change specifications or
design, without notice and without incurring obligation.
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SERVICE PUBLICATIONS

GROUP l-Vehicle I denfificatio n

1-5

REA R AXLE COD ES -700 - 1000 SERIES
EATON 34 01'

Cod,

EATON 38 0·3
Ratio and Rill ing

••
••
••

Cod,

[ATON 1880
Ratio and Raling

IN .....
......S.OS-34M
2N ..... ................... .................. S.GO-34M
3N .......... ........................ , .......s.91-34M ill
4N ..... ..................
............6.21-34M
5N .... ........................ ,........... ,.......6.65-34M
6N .... ................................ ......... .7.60-34M
7N .......... .................... ,
.8.3S-34M

11 .............................. 4.11/4.S61'5.61--38M
2Z .•. ....................... 4.33!5.12!5.9J-38M
JZ .. ........................... 4.S6!5.3916.2J--3SM
4Z
................. 4.8S!S.76J1l.65-3SM
51
................ 5.5716.59n.60--38M
6Z .....................
6.14n.26/B.38-3SM
7Z .......................... ,.. 6.SOfl.68/S.S7--38M

mON 34 OS

EATON 38 OS

IF .....
..4.11--34M
2F .............................................. 4.3l-34M
3F.... .................................
... 4.S6-34M
4F ............................................... .4.88-34M
5F ...........
....5.29--34M
6F .......
.. ........... S.57-34M
7f .....
.. ............................6.l4-34M
8F..
.6.50-34M
9F..
. .... J.l7-34M
OF.....
.. .......... 7.60-34M
AF
...... .. ........
.3.70-34M

ttl

..t
:ll
ttl

:ll
:ll
(ll
(ll

•
••
••
•
Q

Ralio and Ratinl

.................................... 4.88-l2M
l'
. ..................... 5.57 - 22M
2K ..
.. ........................6.14--22M
lK ....
.. ... ............................... .......6.50-22M
5K .. ............................................. .7.17--22M
.................................... ........... 5.29--22M

"

"

••
••
••

EATON 18802

II ................................................. 4.56-JaM :ll
21 ................................................ 4.88-3BM a>
31 ................................................ 5.57-38M (J)
41 ................................................ 6.l4-3SM CD
51 ................................................ 6.50-3SM 1)
61
.................................... 4.11-38M :])
11 ................................ __ ........... ".4.33-38M (l\
81 ............................................ ,... ,5.29-38M (l\

18 .......................... ..........
28 .................................... "
38 .....................................
48...
. ..................
58 ......................................
68 ......................................
78 ............................. .......
S8 ......................................

4.3315.91-22M
4.S616.21--22M
4.aS!6.65--22M
5.57fl.60--22M
6.1418.3S-22M
6.501B.B7--22M
7.17f.1.77--22M
5.29fl,ZI--22M

(])
CD

IG ................................................ 4.J1--23M
2G ............................................... 4.33-23M
3G ...............................................4.8S--23M
4G ....... ,..........................
...5.43--23M
5G..
. .....6.l7--23M
6G ................................................ 6.67--23M
7G ........................
.......3J0--2lM
8G..
. __ ... 4.S6-23M

'll
IJ>

I])

en
l'
<Il
1:1
(l\

(J)

IJ>
(J)

EATON 1m

[ATON 42 OP
IV............................................. .7.60-44M 1l
[. 2V ..............................................a,3a--44M (D

EATON 34 M
IE....
.................. .. .. 4.S6-34M
2E ...............................................5.S5-34M
3E ...
.. ........................6.69-34M
4E
........... :.....7.80-34M
5E........
..........................8.60-J4M

Cod,

$
II

:])
(])
(!)

EATON 34 OTA
lW.............
.. .... 4.1lf.i .61-34M $
2W .............. __ .
..... 4.331'5.91 -34Al ll
3W ............ ........................ 4.561621-34M (!)
4W.........
..... 4.8816.65-3410'0 <Il
5W..................
.. ...... 557fl.60-3411 :])
6W................
.. ....... 6.14/8.3S-3411 :ll
7W........
.6.50/8,81-3411 l1l
8W..........
.. ..... 7.17/9.77-3411 CD
9W ...................... __ ........... __ . 170f.i.05-34M (!)
OW ...................................... s29n21-3411" (!)

EATON 38 DJ'
IR.". ........................................... 5.05-38M CD
2R.. .
.............................. 5,60-3aM (J)
3R
.................................... 5.91--38M (l\
4R .. ............................................6.21-3SM (J)
SR .............................................. 6.65...JSM tl'
6R
.......................... .7,60-38M J)
7R
.................................. B,3S...J8M (J)
EATON 22M
lA ..............................................6.70--22M
[. 2A ...
.. .......... J.79-22M

J)
(D

(J)
(J)

1>

ill

(!)
CD

EATON 19800

II'
21'
lP
4P
51'
5P
71'
SP

........... 4.3315.89--23M (J)
.............................. 4.8al6.63-l3M IJ)
.. "......................... __ ....... S.43fl,39--23M (Jl
...................................... 6.171B.40-Z3M (Jl
...................................... 6.671!1.08-23M (J)
..................................... 170!5.04--23M $
........................... 4.111'5.60-Z3M IJ>
...................................... 4.56Ai.21--23M (Jl

EATON 1790~--91A
EATON 9502

EATON 3D 0·3
3S ..
4S ....
5S
6S .....
1S...

......... 4.63I'5.Sll6.4l-32M (Jl
.... 4.8815.83/6J7-32M IJ>
... 5.5716.66fl.75-32M (l)
............... 6.14fi.35/B.55-32M CD
.............. 6.50flJ1/9.04-32M (Jl

IQ ............................................ 4.33-18.5M CD
2Q ............................................ 4.S6-la.SM (J)
3Q ........................................... 4.88-18.5M (D
4Q ............................................ 5.29-18.SM (J)
5Q ........................................... 5.S7-18.5M (j)
6Q ............................................ 6.l4-1S.SM (1}
7Q .......................................... 6.50-18.5M :II
SQ
.................................... 1.17-18.5M II
9Q ........................................... 7.67-IS.5M IJ)

I~~ . . . . . . . . . . . .

..........S.90-Z3M (J)
..........6.64--23M CD

EATON 8802
.........................5.91--22M II>
__ ..6.21--22M ill
. ...............6.65--22M (J)

\J
2)
3)...

EATO N34 0·3
EATON 17800

IT .... ...................... 5.11/4.86!5.S1--34M II

21 .............................. 4.33I5.12f.i.91-34M
3T .....
41....
51....
6T ...........
71....

ST...
9T....

'll

. ........... 4.5615.3916.21-34M (1
. 4.8SI5J616.S5--34M (J)
.. ....... 5.S7!6.S9fl.60--34M (JJ
..... 6.14n.2518.81--34M 't
..... 6.14,7.2618.3S-34M j)
.. 3.70/4.37 !5.07-34M :])
......... S.2916.2Sfl.21-34M CD

Iii
............. 4.331'5.91-18.5M (Jl
21i .................................... 4.56/6.21-18.5M (J)
311 .................................. 4.8a!6.6S-JS.5M :II
41i...
. __ __ ......... S.29fl.2J-IS.SM '1)
Sli .................................... S.S7fl.60-18.5M ;1)
61i ................................... 6.141B.38-IB.5M IJ)
71i ................................... 6.5GIB.87-1S.5M I])
81i....
. .......... ...... 1.17 f.lJ7-1B.SM '1)

EATON 30 OP

lD
20 ....
3D ...................
40 ........................
J)

.............6.43-32M (J)
.... 6.78-32M CD
.......... .7.75--32M (J)
.......8.55-32M (Jl

Pounds Capacit1 in Thcusands.
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GROUP l-Vehicle Identification

REAR AXLE CODES -700 -1000 SERIES (Cont'd.)

Cod,

Ralil) and Rating

Ie
2C
3C
4C
5C

lie
7e

ae

ROCKWEll SlHO

ROCKWHl R·202

EATON 30 OS

.. ,4.62-.32M

2L

..................................

3L
4L

...........................
............................

St.. .
.........................
lil ................................. ....

n

dl
Jl
Iil

ROCKWELl SlOO

1>
,

N1 ............................................... .4.88-34M ..t

j)

EATON 13a02
F7 ...................................... 5.83/8.11-15M
. 6.33!8.S1-15M

fa ......

ROCKWEll R·302
Yl .......................
Y2 ......................................
YL. ... ______ ._. _..................
Y4 ......................................
YS
.......................

EATON 30 OU
4.6ZI6.43-32M
4.88J1i.77-32M
5.57 }5-32M
6.14!8,54-32M
6.50f.!.04-32M
7.1719.77-32M.

Ratio and Rating

I
................. 4.41-23M 3i
2................................................. 4.77-23M ,\'
3. .....................
.................... S.S4-23M II
4 .......................................... _.6.26-23M (J'
5 ................................................7.09-23M J,

iJ

................................. 4.88-32M ;Jl
.............5.57-32M 11
...............................6.l4-32M \Jl
.. _..........._.............................6.50-32M (j)
....................................... J.l7-32M -Il
.... __ ....._................ .7.60-32M (!J
.............6.41-32M CJ:;

It... .........................

Cod,

J)

(j)

EATON 1614·15

4.411'5.64-23M cD
4.89/6.23-23M (j)
S.S4fl.09-23M 11
6.4218.38-23M ) 1
7.091'3.07-23/.1 -1'

N2
.......................S.09-34 M i)
N3
.........................S.S6-34M I)
N4
........................ S.90-34M "
N5 ................................................ 6.41-34M (J)
NG................ _._ ..•... ...... ____ ....7.67-34M (])
H7
............8.44-34M -I)
NB .... __ .................. _._. _._. _6.70-34M "

72 ..........................................

ROCKWEll C-lOO

73 .....
75

r3z..................................... ........... 6.20-1 1M ~

..S.57-17M (j)
.......6.50-17M (j)
......................... 7.17-17M 11

EATON 16302·3

~4 .................................. _.. _..... _.....6.80-1IM ~

ROCKWELl 0·100

GZ ...........................•.. ..... 5.57fl.75-17M (1\
G3
.. 6.S0/9.04-17M II

ROCKWEll Q246
..........................4.92-2ZM JJ
l2 ...... ...................................... S.63-22M (1\
l3 .....................
...6.04-22M (j)
L4 .....................................•. ........ 6.39-22M (»
lS
.. .7.27--l2M (J)

II

41 ................................................S.83-13M (!)
42...
. ...... _...S.20-13M (!)
44 ................................... .............6.80-13M ct'

ROCKWEll F·I06
62 .....................
..................6.20-ISM
64 ................................................6.8O-ISM
66. ............................
..7.20-ISM

(}l
(j)
(j)

ROCKWEll H·140
ROCKWEll Q346
T2..
. .............. 5.63fl.73-22M (j)
13..
. ........ 6.00!8.24-22M JJ
T4 ....
. 6.3918.78-22M 'Il
TS .................................... 7.331lO.07-22M '!l

71...
. .................. _5.83-1 7M (j)
74.
......................... 6.8O-J7M \Il
76 ................................................7.20-17M .J)
77 ......... _._..... _..•... _....•................. 4.63-17M ~
78
.........................................5.29-17M <ll
79 ... _ ...................................6.l7-17M (j)

ROCKWEll RT 241

ROCKWEll SROO

Tl .... ............................... 4.9216.76-22M

(Jl

PI...
................... ..... _4.6Z-23M 11
PZ ....
. ........ 4.99-23M CD
P3 ........... _.•...•.......................... S.46-23M i.D
P4
... 6.l0-23M i)
P5
.....................
... .7.21-23M (»

ROCKWEll RY·341
Xl.....................
.. 4.68!5.8S-23M iJ>
X2 .......... _................•. _... S.06!6.3S-23M (J)
X3 ............................ ........ S.34/6.71-23M j)
X4
...................•...•.. 6.ISn.76-23M Jl
XS... ....................
. 7.011"8.80-23M 1J

,I

I. "

.................... _...7.54-44M IJJ
................................................8.31-44M .j)

ROCKWEll SUDD
AI.....
. ................ .1.9S-50M tIl
. A2 ...............................................9.00-50M ())

I

ROCKWEll SFOO
Jl..

)2...

Code

Ratio and Raling

BI ............................................. .4.11-34M
B2
................................ 4.44-34M
B3 ................................................ 4.63-34M
B4 ................................................ 4.8S-34M
B5 ...............................................5.29-34M
B6 ..............................................•.5_83-34M
B7 ...............................................6.17-34M
B8 ........................................ _....... 6.S3-34M
B9 ............................................... .7.8O-34M
BO ................................................ 8.60-34M
BA... _
.........3.S5-34M

'Il

<ll
J)
(1)

<ll
(J)
.j)

<.D

Jl

ROCKWEll H140
81
...... S.4Ifl.44-17M (j)
82 ...................................... S.l6!8.4S-17M <ll

ROCKWELL SQHO
01 .. . ..... ................................. 4.11-38M (J)
02 ............................................... _4.44-38M ®
03 _. _........................................... 4.63-38M ill
04...
_... 5.91-38M <ll
05 .....................
........... S.83-38M (J)
06 . .............................................6.83-38M (J)
07 .... .................. ..................... .7.8O-3SM (J)
08 .........................,.
..8.60-38M ill
09 ............................................. 3.55-3SM (JI
~O...
. ..... 4.88-38M (JI
DA .•.......•..•...•...........•...................6.17-3BM (J)

ROCKWEll SQHO (witt. WI. Susp)
MI ...
. .................... .4.11-38M
M2. ...
.4.44-38M
M3
................................ _.. _4.63-38M
M4 .. __.
................................. S.29-38M
MS.
. ........5.83-3SM
M6
........... S.83-38M
M7.... ......................
........ .7.80-38M
M8...
................................ 8.60-38M
M9...
.................J.55-38M
MO.
......... 4.SS-38M
MA ..............................................6.17-3SM

<ll
(J)

<ll
(j)
(J)
(JI
(J)

ill
ill
ill

ill

ROCKWEll SQOO
ll .............................................7.S4-38M ill

. IZ ...... ......................................8.31-38M

I

(j)

ROCKWEll R·l71
HI ............................................... 4.J1-23M
H2...
... 4.33-23M
HL ........................
.... 4.63-23M
H4
................. 4.88-23M
H5 ..................................
. ._... 529-23M
H6........ .................•.............. .5.86-23M
HI....
............... 6.l4-23M
HS...
. .................................. 6.83-23M
H9 ............................................ .3.70-23M

......................... 8.07-60M ill

.................................... 9.03-60M ro
J3 .............................................. 10.16-60M (})

Jl
"J)

Ul Pounds Capacity in Thousands.

<ll
<ll
ill

dl
<ll
<ll
ill
(f)
(J)
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GROUP I-Vehicle I dentificalion

REAR AXLE CODES -700 : 1000 SERIES (Cont'd.)

,. ,

ROCKWEll SLHD (wilt, Wl Susp,)

,..,

ROCIlWELL L·346

Ralio and blinK

KI ................................................ 4.11..J4M
K2..............
................4.44..J4M
K3..
___ ...... __4.63..J4M
K4 ................................................4.88..J4M
K5
...................................... S.29..J4M
K6.........
............ .5.S3..J4M
K7 ..........
............................ 6.17..J4M
KS ............................................... 6_S3..J4M
K9.. .... _.................. __ ................. 7.80..J4M
KO
..................... 8_60..J4M
KA ....... __ ...................................... 3.5S-34M

())
())
(l)

:tl
J)

())
())
())

,..,

ROCIlWELl SHHO

Ralio and Raling

QI
......................... 4.96/6.76-IS.SM (I)
Q2
........................... S.63fi.73-18.5M (Jl
Q3 .................................... 6_oolS.24-1S.5M til
Q4
.6.39/8.78-IS.SM (Jl
QS .......... __ ................ ... 6.65!9.13-IS.5M (I)
Q6 ......................... _.......... 1.10!9.76_IS.SM (Jl

htio and Rating

Wi....................... .................... 5.29-30M (Jl
W2
.................. 5.83-30M (Jl
W3
................6.l7-30M (J)
W4 ..............................................6.S0-30M (Jl
W5 ................................................ 7.20-30M (])
W6 .............................................. .7.SO-30M (J)

<1.

())
til

$

Pounds Capacily in

Thou~ nd$.

SERIES, MODEL CODES, AND GROSS VEHICLE WEIGHTS (G. V .W.)-8S0 -1000 SERIES

Series
F·8S0

25,000
20.000
25,000
27,000
27,000
27,000
25,500
27,500
25,500
32,000

F·850
F·S51
F·852
F·8S3
F·854
F·8S5
F·856
F·857
F·8Sa
F·859

F·9S0

I
!
cr·8SO

Raling
Gi'
(Ills)

Model
Code

28,000
24.000
30,OQ{l
30,000
32,000
32,000
34,000
29,000
31.000
33,000

F·950
f ·951
F·952
F·9S3
F·954
F·955
F·956
F·957
F·958
F·959

L·8S0
39,000
L·851
27.000
41,000
L·852
1
L·8S3
43,000
45,000
L·B54
49,000
, L·855
! L-950 I 47,000
30,000
L·95!
L·952 I 49,000
L·9S3
51.000

I
CT·950

N·850

I

N·850
I N-851
I N·852
N·853
"·854
N·855
N·856
N·857
N·858

,,

I

25,Q{l0
20,000
25,000
27,000
27,000
27,000
25,000
27,500
25,500

K.QOO
, '$1
' $'
K.Q03

I 32,000
26,000

N.(tOO
' <Illi
N.Q02
,.,3

32,000
26,000
34,000
36,000

34,000
36,000

I
N·1ooo

,,
I ,.,.
,'"
,
'"
I "
•"•'"
"
,I, •'"
,
'"
•'"

I

Series

I

·1000

J

..

.

C·850

,
cNT·850·0

••
5

°T-8SO·0

cf -950·0

5

,"
,
""
"
'"
'"
5

!

,

1

3

C·950

3
5
5
3
5
5

I

I

32,000
26,000
34,000
36,000
27,000
20,000
27,000
27,000
21,000
27,500
27,500

I!

C· IOOO

,"
,,.
'"'"
'"
'"•'"
••"'"
,.

I

U·850
39,000
ij·851
27,000
ij·852
41,000 I
U·853
43,000 '
U·854 : 45,000
U·855 ! 49,000
I U·856 I 51 ,000
28,000
K·950
24,000
K·951
K-952
30,000
30,000 ,
K·953
32,000
K·954
K·9S5
32.000
K·956
34,000
29,000
K·957
K·958 I 31.000
33,000
K·959
K·960 I 25,500
K·961 i 27,500
I C·950
30,000
24,000
C·951
C·952
30.000
32,000
C·953
32,000
C·9S4
34,000
C·955
34,000
C·9S6
31,000
C·957
33,000
C·958

•'"•

I

I
I

••'"'"

i

..
I

C·Q{lO
'$1
'$'
C.(t03

32,000
26,000
34,000
35,000
I

'"'"
5

•'"

Gi
(lbs)

Nominal

'·850
1·851
T·852
T·SS3
T·8S4
T·m
T·S56
T·857
T·858
T·859

39,000
27,000
41,000
43,000
43,000
45,000
49,000
43,000
45,000
51,000

••"'"
••
•,•

T·950
T·95l
1·952
1·953
T·954
1-955
T·9S6
T·957
7·958

47,000
30,000
49,000
53.000
55,000
59,000 I
65,000
75,000
78,000

5

N·%O
N·9S1
N·952
N·953
N·954
N·955
N·956
N·957
N·958
N·959

28,000
24,000
30,000
30,000
32.000
32,000
34,000
29,000
31,000
33,000

'"••"
'"'"

$·950
$·951
S·952
$·953

47,OQ{l
30,000
49,000
51,000

5

°N·1000·0

R·OOO
'$1
'$'
R·003
R.{I04

32,000
26,000
34,000
36,000
21,500

NT·85Q

5·850
5·851
5-852
5·853
S·854
S·S55

39,000
27,000
41,000
43,000
43,000
45,000
49,000
43,000
45,000

,
1·850

,

1·950

,
N·950

I
NT·950

J

•'"
•"
'"'",
•
'"
'",
5

3

5

Rati~

''',

Serin

5

I •5
,

,

iI Model

5
5

43,000
27,000
39.000
41,000
45,000
49,000 !

I

3

'"

''',

F.QOO
HIOI
'$'
F.Q03
C-850
C·85!
C·852
C·853
C·854
C·855
C·S56

Nomimll
(ton)

Gi
(Ibs)

,

3

3

Rali~

Model

W·850
W·851
W·852
W·853
W·854
W·855

5

I

I,
I
°f·IOOO·D

INominal
(Ion)

,."

5·857
$·858

(Ion)

5

I, 7,'"5
I,

I
I

,I

8
9
iO
iO

5

•"
'"

I

,'"

..
5

3
5
5

,

"
•"'"

I •
•

•
5

••
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SERIIES, MODEL CODES, AND GROSS VEHICLE WEIGHTS (G V W )-850

Model
Seri ts

ern·gSo·a

- T-950-0

Code

lIali~

GY

(Ibs)

W·950
W·9SI
W·9S2
W·954

47,000
30,000
49,000
51,000

U·950
U·9S1
U·952
U·953
U·954

47,000
30,000
49,000
53,000
56,000

0·600
0·601
0-610
0·611
0-612
0·613
0·614

20,000

C·600a

8-7000

C·lOOO

F·lOoo

15,000

21.000
22.000
23,000
23,000
23,000

20,500
POO
17,000
J·701
21,000
J·702
22,500
)·103
23,000
J.704
J·705
24.000
25,500
)·706
J·707*" 23,000
)·70S " 23.000
22,000
].709
0·700
0·701
0·702
0·703
0·704

24,000
17,000
25.500
25,500
25,500

K·700
K·lOI
K·702
K·l03
K·704
K·70S* •
K·706* •
K·707 h

22,000
17,000
23,000
24,000
25,500
23,000
23,000
25,500

Nominal
(Ion)

5

'"

Series
f ·8000

K·S03

K.a04
K·80S
K·B06
K-S07

5
5
6
7

,.,.
,.
3

HOOD

U·800
U·801
U·802

U-803
U·804

U·SOS
U·806
U·&I7
CT·SOoo

NT-8oo0

,,.
3
3
3

,,.,.
,.
,.,.

'·800
K·SOl

,.."

5
6

'"
,
,."I'
,.,."
,,.,.
,.,.
,.

Model
Cod.

*W·lOOO·D

3

%800
·801

Raling
GY"

Seri es
"WT·IOOO·Q

(ton)

(lbs)

24,000
20,000
25,500
27,500
27,500
27,500

,"
'"'"
'"
"'"
"'"
,
,.,.

24,000

24,500

39.000
27,000

4
4
4

41,000

43,000
45,000
49.000
56,000
62.000

5
7

~.80'
..,3
Q·S04
Q·&I5

43,000
21,000
39,000
45,000
49,000
51.000

W·800
'$1
W·802
W·803
W·&I4
• ..,5
W·806
W·80l
W·808
W·809

39,000
27,000
41,000
43,000
43,000
45,000
49,000
43,000
45,000
51,000

'$0
l·OOI
Z-002
'$3

32,000
26,000
34,000
36.000

4

'X.(IOI
.00

GY

(Ibs)

X'()02
X·OO3

N-6000

11-600
R-601
R·610
11-611
R·m
11-613
11·614
R-615

20,000
15,000
21,000
22,000
23,000
23,000
23,000
24,000

N·7000

R·700
R·701
R·702
R·703
R·704
R·70S
R·706

22,000
17,000
23,000
24,000
25,500
23,000
23.000

R·800
R·SOI
R·S02
R-803
R·804
R·805
R·W6
R·807
R·808
'$'
R·810
R·811
R·811
R·SI3
R·814
R·815
R·8\6

25,000
20,000
25,000
27,000
27,000
27.000
25,500
27,500
25,500
34,000
2S,OOO
29,000
30,000
31,000
32,000
32,000
33,000

4

N-8000

5
6

Cod.

Rali\.f
41,000
32.000
45,000
49,000

3

,.,.
4
4
4
4

5

4
4

.
6

3
5
5

Hominal
(ton)

4

3
4

,I.
""
""
,.,""
,.,.
,.,.
,
,.,.'"
5

3

3

3

,.
,.,.
3

3
5

.

4
4

4'
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SERIES, MODEL C DE S, AND GROSS VEHICLE WEIGHTS (G V W)

Model
Cod.

Rali~

GY
(lbs)

F·IOO

F·lOO
HOI
F·I02

S.Q{lO
4,200
5,000

F·100
(4x4)

F·1I0
F·111
F·1I2

5,600
4,900
5,600

F·250

F·2S0
F·251
F·Z52
F·253
F·254
F·255
F·2S6

7,500
4.S00
1,500
6,000
6,900
6,000
6,900

F·260
F·261
F·262
F·263
f·264

6,SOO
4,900
7,700
6.100
7,700

F·l50
(4(4)

Model

Nominal

3

·Diesel Engines

Series

-1000 SERIES (Cont' d .)

Nominal
(ton)

••
•
••
•
••
•••
••
••
••
•

Series

Model
Code

Rati ~

100 350 AND P SERIES

Nom inal
(ton)

C·400
C·401
C·402

10,000
7,700
8,000

I

p·SOOO

C·SOO
C·SOI

15,000
10,000

P·6000

C·600
G·GOI

17,000
15,000

Nom inal
(ton)

Series

I

P·4000

,
•
••
••
••

F·3S0

F·350
F·35 1
f·352

10,000
8,000
8,000

P·loo

P·lOO
NOI

4,300
5,000

P·350

P·350
p·m

8.000
5,900

NOO

P·400
P·401
P-40Z

10,000
7,700
S,OOO

I

P·500

P·500
P·SOI

15,000
10,000

I.
I

P·600

P·600
P·601

17,000
15,000

P·35OO

G·350
C·351

S,OOO
5,900

,
I.

••

Ral i ~

GY
(lbs)

GY
(Ibs)

Model
Cod.

••
,m

I.
I
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SERIES, MODEL CODES, AND GROSS VEHICLE WEIGHTS (G.V .W.) -SOO ·800 SERIES

Series
8·500

,<0,

B·700

B·750

C·550

C·600

Model
CO<.

GV
(Ibs)

8·500
8·501
B·S02
B·503
B·504
B·505

15,000
10,000
16,1){)0
17,000
18,000
20,000

B·600
B·601
B·602
B·610
B·611
8-612
B·6\3
B·614

19,500
15,000
20,000
21,000
22,000
23,000
24,000
19,700

B·700
B·701
8·702
B·703
B·704
8·705
B·706
B·707
B·70S
B·709

20,500
17,000
21.000
22,500

B·750
B·75J
B·752
8·75]
B·754
B·755
B·7SS

22,500
17,000
23,000
24,000
25,500

C·550
C·5S l
C·552
C·553
C·554

15,000
10,000
11,000
19,000
20,000

C·600
C·SOI
C·610
C·6lJ
C·612
C·S13
C·615

20,000
15,000
21,000
23,000
23,000
23,000
23,000
19,700

C·700
C·701
C·702
C·703
C·704

24,000
17,000
25,500
25,500
25,500

C~1 4

000

Riti~

23,000

24,000
25,500
2l,OOO
23,000
22,000

23.000
23,000

Nominal
(ton)

,'"
,,'"
,
,
,,.'"
,.,.
,.
,.,"
,.,.
,.,.,
,.,.
,.
,,.,.
,.,
,.

Model
Code

Rating
GV.
(Ibs)

050

C-750
C·75J
C·752
C·7S3
C·754
C·755
C·156

24,000
17,000
25,500
25,500
25,500
27,500
21,500

C.so,

C·800
C·80J
C·802
C·803
C·804
C·805
C·806

27,000
20,000
27,500
27,500
27,500
27,500
27,500

USO
U51
L·152

39,000
27,000
41,000

l.aOO
L·801
L·802
L·80l
l·804

43,000
27,000
39,000
45,000
49,000

F·500
F-501
F·502
r·S03
F·504
F-505

15,000
10,000
16,000
17,000
18,000
2!l,OOO

f.."
F·60 1
F·602

F-616

19,51){)
l5,ooo
20,000
21,000
22,000
23,000
23,000
23,000
24,000
19.100

F·700

F·700
F·I01
F·702
F·701
F·I04
F·70S
F-706
F·l07

22,000
11,000
23,000
24,000
25,500
23,000
23,000
25,500

F·7S0

F·750
F-751
F·752
F·753
F·754
F·155
F·756
f·757
F·758
F·759

22,500
17,000
23,000
24,000
25,500
23,000
25,500
21,000
27,500
2S,OOO

Series

CT ·750

CJ.800

fo"

F~DO

F~IO

,.
,.,

,,
,
,,.
,.,.

,.,.
,.
,.,"
3
3
3

F~ll

F·612
F·61l
F·S14
F~15

Nominal
(Ion)

,,,.
,,
"'"
,"
'"'"
'"'"
,."'"
,.
"
,
,,"'"
,
,
,,.'"

Model
CO<.

Rati~

GV
(Ibs)

23,000
17,000
24,000
25,500
27,500
23,000
25,500
27,500
27,500
25,500
30,000

,,.,.
,
,,."
",'"

N·500

N·500
N·501
N·502
N·503
N-504
N-S05

15,000
10,000
16,000
11,000
IS,OOO
20,000

,'"
,,'"
,

N~OO

N·600
N·601
N·602
N·610
N·611
N·612
N·m
N·616

19,500
15,000
20,000
21,000
22,000
23,000
23,000
23,000
24,000
19,700

N·700

N·700
N·701
N·702
N·I03
N·704
N·705
N·7D6
N·707
N·708

22.Oll0
11,000
23.000
24,000
25,500
23,000
23,000
25,500
25,500

N·150

N·750
N·751
N·m
N·753
N·754
N-755
N·755
N·757
N·758

22,500
17,000
23,000
24,000
25,500
2l,OOO
25,500
23,000
25,500

T·SOO

1-800
Hal
a02
T·803

43,000
21,000
45,000
49,000
4l,000
36,000
37,000
39,000
41,000
29,000

F·8(I00

4
4
4

5

,.,.
,.,.
,.
",,.
,.,.
,,.
,.,
,.,
,.
,,.,.
,,.

,.
'"

Nominal

f·800
F·801
F·802
F·803
F·804
F·805
F·8(I6
F·807
F·80S
F·80'J
f·SIO

Sefies

N~14
N~15

T.,.

T-805
H06
T-807
T·808
T·809

( tOIl)

4

,
,,.'"
,.,.
,.,.
,.
,.,"
,.,.
,.,,.
,,
,,.,.
,,.,.
,,.
,

,.
4

4
5
4
3

,.
'",
4
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DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

H ydr a uli call y operated service
brakes are standa rd equipment on all
100 through 800 Series and on some
850 and 950 Series Ford trucks.
A dual-master cyli nde r brake system is used as sta ndard equipment
on F- IOO thro ugh 350 and P- lOO
ve hicles.
The standa rd hydraulic brake system on some vehicles is ass isted by a
vacuum booster which may be ins ta l·
led as either standa rd o r optional
equipment. Other vehicles use an optional compressed ai r booster (ai r-hydrau lic unit) to provid e a powcr assist
to th e hyd ra ulic bra kes. Service information on these two booster units is
given in Parts 2-4 and 2-5.
The fu el a ir brake system. optional
on so me models and standa rd on most
850 through 1000 models, is cove red in
Part 2-7.
BRAKE SYSTEM TESTS
~IYDRA U LIC

BRAK E FLUID
LEVEL AND
HYDRAUU C SYSTEM
I. Always check the fluid level in

the brake master cylinder rese rvo ir(s)
before pe rfo rming th e test procedures.
If the fluid level is not wit hin 1/ 4
to 1/2 inch of the top of the master
cylinder reservoirs. add the specified
brake fluid. Add Rotunda Brake Fluid
- Heavy Du ty- Pan Nu mber B7AZ19542-A, R-10 3-A o r equivalent for
power drum or standard drum applications.
DUAlrMASTER CY LINDER
BRAKE SYSTEM
I. Turn the ignition switch to thc
ACC or ON position . H the light on
the brak e warning la mp remains on,
the cond ition ma y be caused by a d efective switch, grounded switch wires
or the diffe rential pressure valve is
not cen tered. Centralize th e diffe rentia l pressure valve as outlined under
H yd rauli c Syste m Bleedi ng and Centra lizing of the Differential Valve in
this sect ion of the manua l. If the
warning light re mains on, check the
sw itch connector and wire for a
g rounded cond ition and repai r or re-

place the wire assembly. If the con·
dition of the wire is good, replace
the brake warning lam.p switch.
2. Turn the ignition switch to th e
start position. If th e brake warning
lamp d oes not light, check the light
an d wiring for defects and replace or
repa ir wiring.
3. If the bra ke warning lamp does
not light when a pressure differential
cond ition e"ists in the brake system,
the warning lamp may be burned
ou t, the warning lamp switch is inoperative or the switch to lamp wiring has a n open circuit. Check th e
bulb and replace it, if required . Check
th e switch to lamp wire s for an open
ci rcuit and repai r or replace th em.
if required. If the warning lamp still
does not light, rep lace th e switch.
The trouble-diagnosis symptoms,
causes, and corrections given under
Diagnosis Guide-Standard H ydraulic
Brakes, apply to all truck hydraulic
brakes including th ose with a dual
brake system, vacuum booster or an
air-hydraulic unit.

2-2
P RE LIMINARY CHEC KS

Push th e brake pedal down as far
as it will go. If the pedal travels morc
than halfway between the released positi on and the floo r, adjust the brakes.
Road lest the vehicle and apply the
brakes at a speed of about 20 mph to
see if the vehicle stops evenly. If nOI,
the brakes should be adjusted. Perform the road lest onl y whe n the
brakes will a pply and the vehicle ca n
be safely stopped.
PRELIMINARY TESTS- POWER
BRAKES

With the engine stopped, eliminate
all vacuum from th e system by pumping th e brake pedal several limes.
Then push the pedal dow n as far as
it will go, and notc the effort required
to hold it in this position. If the pedal
gradually moves downward unde r this
pressure, the hydraulic syste m is
leaking and should be checked by a
hydraulic pressure test.
With the brake pedal sti ll pushed
down, start the engine. If the vacuum
system is opera ting properly, the pedal will move downward. If the pedal
position does not change, the vacuum
system is nOI operating properly and
should be checked by a vacuu m test.

VACUUM TESTS
C li EC K VALVE TEST
Disconnect the line from the bottom of the vacuum check valve, and
connect a vacuum gauge to the
valve. S tart the engine, run it at idle
speed, and check the reading on the
vacuum gauge.
The gauge should register 17-19
inches with sta nda rd transmission
and 14- 15 inches in Drive range if
equipped with an automatic transm ission. Stop the engine and note the
rate of vacu um drop. If the vacuum
drops mo re tha n one inch in 15
seconds, the check valve is lea kin g.
If the vacuum reading does no t reach
18 inches o r is unsteady, an e ngine
tune-up is needed .
Remove the gauge and reconnect
the vacuum line to the check valve.

BOOSTER TEST- BENDIX
PISTON TYPE
Disconnect the vacuum line fr om
the booster end plate. Install a tee
fitting in the end pla te, and connect a
vacu um ga uge (N o. I) and the vacuum line to the fitt ing. Insta ll a
second vacuum gauge (No.2) in place
of the pipe plug in the booster con tro l
valve body .

GROUP 2-Brakes
Start the engine, and note the vacuum reading on both gauges. If both
ga uges d o not reg ister manifold vacuum, air is leaking into the vacuum
system. If both gauges registe r manifold vacuum, stop the engine and note
the rate of vacuum drop on both
gauges. If the drop exceeds one inch
in 15 seconds on eithe r gauge, ai r is
leak ing into the vacuum system.
Ti ghten all vacuum connections and
repeat the test. If lea kage still exists,
the leak may be localized as follows:
L Disconnect the vacuum li ne and
gauge No.1 from the booster.
2. Connect vacuu m gauge No.
directl y to the vacu um line. S tart the
engi ne and note the gauge reading.
Stop the engine and check the ra te of
vacuum drop. If gauge No. I does not
register manifold vacu um, or if the
vacuum drop exceeds I inch in 15
seconds, the leak is in the vacuu m line
o r check valve connections.
3. Reconnect vacuum gauge No.1
and the vacuum line to the tee fitting .
Sta rt the engine, and run it at idle
speed for one minute. Depress the
brake pedal sufficien tly to cause vacuum gauge No.2 to read from ze ro to
1 inch of vacuum. Gauge No. I should
register manifold vacuum of 17-19
inches with standard transmission and
14-16 inches in Drive range if equipped
with an automatic transmission . If the
drop of vacuum on gauge No. 2 is
slow, the air cleaner, or air cleaner
line, may be plugged. Inspect and
clean the air clea ner if necessary.
4. Release the brake peda l a nd observe the action of gauge NO.2. Upon
releasing the pedal, the vacuum gauge
must reg ister increasing vacuum unt il manifold vacuum is reached. The
rate of inc rease must be smooth, with
no lag or slowness in the return to
manifold vacuum. If the gauge readings are nOI as outlined, the booster
is no t operating properly and should
be removed and overhauled.

BOOSTER TEST-MIDLAND
DIAPHRAGM TYPE ( FRAMEMOUNTED)
Remove the pipe plug from the
rear half of the booster chamber, and
install a vacuum gauge. Start the engine and run it at idle speed. The
gauge should register 18-21 inches of
vacuum.
I. With the engine running, depress
the brake pedal with enough pressure
to show a zero reading on the vacuum
gauge . Hold the pedal in the applied
position for one minute. Any downward movement of the pedal during
thi s time ind icates a brake fluid leak.
Any ki c kba ck (upward movement) of
the pedal indicates bra ke fluid is

leaking past the hydraulic piston
check valve.
2, With the engine running, push
down on the brake pedal with sufficient pressure to show a :rero readin g
on the vacuum gauge. Hold the pedal
down, and shut the engine off. Maintain pedal position fo r one minute. A
kickback of the pedal indicates a vacuum leak in the vac uum check va lve,
in the vacuum line connections, or in
the booster.

HYDRAULIC PRESSURE TEST
Connect a 2()()()..psi hydraulic pressure gauge to a bleeder screw opening a t one of the brake cylinders.
Bll,'l,'d thl,' air from the hydraulic system at the point of a l1achment of the
ga ugl,',
Remove the pipe plug from the
rear of the booster body o r the traile r
brake con trol line port, and connect a
vacuum gauge at this point. Wi th the
e ng ine running, apply the brakes
enough to obtain a zero read ing o n the
vacuum gauge. Then, note the reading
on the pressure gauge. The minimum
hydraulic pressure for each type a nd
side of vacuum booster is given in
Part 2-8. If the e ngine vacuum is highI,'T or lower than 20 inches ltg, t he vacuum booster hydraulic pressure will
be proportiona tely higher or lower
than the pressure given in Part 2·8,
Hold the brakes in the fully-app lied
position for al least one minute, and
note the read ing on the pre ssure
gauge. The hydraulic system should
hold pressure for at least one minute
without losing pressure. A low pressure readin g or a drop in pressure,
indicates leakage in the booster or in
the hydraulic system.

AIR SUPPLY SYSTEM
The same air su pply system is used
with either the ai r booster brake system ( Pa rt 2-5) or the full air brake
system (Part 2-7). In the ai r booster
system, ai r pressure mcreases or
boosts the hyd raulic pressure applied
to the shoes. In the full air syste m, air
pressure is applied d irec tl y to the
shoes th rough a diaphragm and mechanicallinkage.
If either of these two brake systems is not operati ng properly, the
air supply system sho uld be checked
first.
OPERATING TESTS
Before performing any of the following tests, operate the engine unlil
the air pressure builds up to 90 psi.
With the air brake system charged,
open the drain cock s in each reser-

PART 2-1-Generol Broke Service
voir. Close the drain cocks dter all
moisture is drained from the reservoirs.
Low Pressure Indicator
Exhaust the brake system pressure
and observe the pressure at which the
warning buzzer sounds. The contacts
in the indicator should close the
ci rcuit to the buzzer, when reservoir
pressure is between 54 psi minimum
and 66 psi mallimum. If the buzzer
does not start to sound within this
pressure range during discharge. or
if a sounding buzzer does not stop
within this pressure range during the
pressure buildup. the electrical connections are loose or the indicator
va lve isddective.
Reservoir Safety Valve
To de termine if the safety valve is
operative, pull the exposed end of the
valve stem . If the safety valve does
not blow orr when the stem is pulled.
the valve ball is probably stuck in its
seat. In such a case, remove and disassemble the va lve for cleaning.
Governor
With the engi ne running, bui ld up
air pressure in the syste m, and observe at what pressure reading on the
dash gauge the pressure stops cli mbing. This is the point of governor cutout which should be between 118 and
125 pounds.
With the engine still running, slowly reduce the air pressure in the system by applying and releasing the
brakes. Observe the pressure reading
on the dash gauge at the point where
the pressure starts to bui ld up again.
This is the point of governor cut-in
which should be between 98 and 104
pounds.
If the governor does not cut the
oompressor in and out according to
these specifications, adjust the governor pressure settings. Before adjusting the governor, check the accuracy
of the dash gauge with a test gauge.

LEA K TESTS
Compressor
With the engine stopped, discha rge
valve leakage can be detected by
carefully listening at the compressor
for the sound of escaping ai r. With air
pressu re applied to the unloader cavity (with governor cut-out), remove
the ai r filt er or the air pick up tube
on SD V-8 engines and check for ai r
leaks by squirting oi l around the unloader plunger and stem. If ellcessive
air leaks arc found, replace the piston seal.
Governor
With the governor in the cu tout
position, test for leakage at the ellhaust valve by applying soap suds to
the ellhaust vent in the body.
With the governor in the cut-in
position. test for leakage of the inlet
valve by applying soap suds to the
exhaust vent in the body.
In either of the foreg oing tests,
leakage in ClICesS of I-inch soap bubble in three seconds indicates a defective gove rnor.
Coat the entire governor with soap
suds to detect diaphragm, gasket, and
cap screw leakage. No leakage is
permissable.
Reservoir Safety Valve
Coat the end of the safety valve
with soap suds. Leaks causing not
more than a 3-inch soap bubble in
three seconds are permissable.

Air Leak Test
Operate the engine until the air
pressure builds up to 90 psi. Stop the
engine and watch the pressure gauge.
If the air pressure drops more than 5
pounds in 15 seconds. check for internal leaks in the syste m. particularly
at hose or pipe connections, a defective valve or piston in the booster,
a defective air gauge (registering incorrectly), or leak ing governor or
compressor discharge valves.
Hydraulic Pressure Test
Connect a hydraulic pressure gauge
(capable of read ing at least 1200 psi
pressure) to a bleeder screw opening
at one of the brake cylinders.
Remove the lubrication pipe plug
from the rear of the booster body
assembly and connect an ai r pressure
test gauge at this point. Apply the
brakes until approximately 60 psi is
registered on the ai r gauge. Note the
reading on the hydraulic pressure
gauge. Hydra ulic pressure should be
950 to 11 00 psi when ai r pressure is at
60 psi. If ai r pressure is higher or lower than 60 psi, hydraulic pressure will
be proportionately higher or lower
than 950 to 1100 psi.
Hold the brakes in the fully applied position for at least one minute.
Note the reading on the hydraulic
pressure gauge. A low pressure reading, or a drop in pressure indicates
leakage in the booster uni t or in the
other hydraulic system components.
Booster Test

OPERATING TESTS

With the air pressure at 90 psi.
depress the brake pedal. Measure and
record the distance from the pedal to
the noor.
Release the peda l and bleed all
the ai r fr om the system. Depress the
pedal, and again measure the distance
from the pedal to the noor. The second measurement should be approxima tely 1/ 2 inch more than the dimension obtained with the booster system operating under ai r pressure. If
there is no noticeable difference in
the measurements, the booster is defective.

Air Discharg e Test

AIR BRAKES

AIR-HYDRAULIC BRAKES

The trouble diagnosis procedures
given here apply only to the booster
unit and the applicable air system
components.
First make the trouble diagnosis
checks outlined under HydrlUlic
Brakes and Air Supply System. Then
perform the tests outlined in the followi ng paragraphs..

Check Pressure Build-Up
With the engine runni ng at fast
id le speed, observe the time required
to raise system pressure from 50 to
90 pounds. If more than five minu tes
is requi red. perform the leak tests
as outlined in the following paragraphs.
Also check for no un loading valve
dearance. low engine idle speed, a
slipping compressor drive belt. ClIcessive carbon in the compressor
cylinder head, or a worn out air
compressor.

2.3

With the air pressure at 90 psi,
depress the brake pedal several times
and listen for air discharge as the
pedal is released. Rapid release of air
pressure indicates that the booster
unit is operating. If no air discharge is
heard, the booster control valve is defective or the connecting lines are
restric ted.

Some 01. the ai r brake system components vary slightly from one vehicle model to another in design or
location. However, all components
are essential1y the same in principle
and service procedure.
First mIke the trouble diag nosis
checks outlined under Air S upply Syste m, lAd then perform the tests
outlined in the lollowing paragraphs.
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OPERATING TESTS
Check Stop Light Switch
With a ll ai r pressure exhausted
from the air brake system, stan the
eng ine and move the brake valve to
the applied position. SlOP lights should
light before the dash gauge registers
10 psi pressure. Release the brakes.

LEAK TESTS

Wi th the engine stopped and the
brakes fully applied, watch the rale
of d rop in air pressure as regis tered
by the dash gauge. If the pressure
drops faster than 3 pounds per minute, check the items outlined in the
fo llowing paragraphs.

Brake Val ve
Quick Release Valve and
Relay Valve
With the air brake system fully
Charged, apply the brakes. Inspect
the brake action on the wheels contro lled by the quick release valve o r
relay valve in question. The brakes
should apply promptly. Release the
br3kes and inspect to be sure that the
air pressure is exhausted rapidly from
the exhaust port. Be SlIre the exhaust
port is not restricted.

EJ

With the pedal fully released, coat
the exhaust port with soap suds to
check for leaks. With the pedal fully
applied, coat the exhaust port with
soap suds and check for leaks. Leaks
causing not more than a three inch
soap bubble in three seconds are
permissable.

Brake Chombe rs
With the brakes fully applied, coat

the clamp ring and bolt flanges holding the diaphragm in place with soap
suds. No leaks are permi ssable.
Quick Release Valve
W ith brakes applied, coat th e exhaust port with soap suds to detect
leakage. Leakage in excess of a 3-inch
soap bubble in three seconds is not
permissable.

Re lay Valve
With the brakes Teh"ased, coa t the
exhaust port with soa p suds and observe the leakage.
Wi th the brakes full y applied, coat
the exhaust port with soap suds and
observe th e leakage.
Leakage in either of the foregoing
tests should not exceed a 3 inc h soap
bubble in three seconds.

COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

AIR CHECK OF BOOSTER
PUSH ROD ADJUSTMENTMIDLAND ROSS BOOSTER
( DASH MOUNTED- f-, BN-SOO
THRU 600, AND B-700 SERIES
TRUCKS

Whenever the master cylinder or
booster has been repaired or replaced, the brake system must be checked
fo r proper retur n flow of hydraulic
brake flu id from the wheel cylinders
to th e reservoir of the maste r cylinder. Thi s check will assu re that
the brake booster to master cylinder
push rod is properly adjusted to allow
the master cylinder compensating
va lve to open when th e brake peda l
is in the full y-released position.
The ai r check is made after the
brake booster and maste r cylinder
has been installed and before the
master cylinder hydraulic line connection is made and th e reservoir is
filled with brake fluid .
I. Connect the brake vacuum line
to the vacuum booster, if required.
Start the engine.
2. Positio n the nozzle of an air
hose to the master cylinde r discha rge
port. Place a hand over the master
cyli nder reselVoir and apply air pressu re through the air hose nozzle.
If free passage ai r pressure is felt
on the hand located over the master
cylinder reselVoir. the brake booster
push rod is properly adjusted.
If no a ir p ressure is felt on the

hand located over the reselVoir. the
master cylinder must be removed
and the push rod length shortened.
To shorten the push rod length. turn
the acorn-type screw on the brake
booster push rod inward, one turn at
a time. until the air check shows the
brake master cylinder compensating
valve is open.
BRAKE PEDAL ADJUSTMENT

On dual-brake master cylinder
equipped feh icles, the brake systems a re designed to permit lull
strok e of the master cylinder when
th e brake pedal is lull y dep ressed_
A brake pedal clearance adjust ment
is nol required.
In order to release the brakes,
fluid in a hyd raulic brake system
must flow back to the master cylinder
when pedal press ure is released. A
port is provided in the master cylinder to allow this flow, but the piston
must move back far enough to expose the return port. To be sure th a t
this will always happen, free-travel is
built into the pedal linkage on
standa rd and on frame-mounted
booster systems. This free-travel
preven ts the piston from becoming
trapped in a partiall y re leased posit io n. Pedal free travel is not always
perceptible in dash-moun ted booster
systems, howeve r, because the operating clea rance for the piston is adjusted at the booster push-rod, rather
than the pedal linkage. ( Refer to Part

2-4 fo r instructions on dash-mounted
booster push-rod adj ustments).
If the pedal free travel in a standard hydraulic brake system or frame
mounted hydraulic booster system is
less than 3/16 inch or more than 3/8
inch (Fig. I), the pedal should be
adjusted.
To adjust free-travel:
1. Push the brake pedal down by
hand pressure, and check the free
travel.
2. Loosen the lock nut on the eccentri c bolt, and rotate the eccentric
bo lt unti l the free travel is within
3/16-3/8 inch.
On a P-Series truck, turn the hex
head of the push rod to obtain the
required free-travel.

FIG. l - Pedol Free Travel Check
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3. Hold the bolt securely, and
torque the lock nut to 30..35 ft· lbs.
4. Recheck the pedal free·travel to
make sure. ihat the adjustment did
not change when the lock nut was
tightened.
BRAKE DRUM REPAIR 250
THROUGH 1000 SERIES
EXCEPT 4··WHEEL DRIVE·
FRONT

The service procedures covered
here apply· to both nydraulic and air
brakes. Since the F- 100 and P· IOQ
(front and rear) and the 4-~heel drive
front brake drum procedures apply to
hydraulic braRes orily, they are cover·
ed in Section 3 of Part 2-2.
FRONT BRAKE DRUM

1. Raise the truck untii the wheel
and tire clear the floor ·and remove
the wheel and tire from the hub.
Back off ,the brake shoe adjusting
screw so that the shoes do not con·
tact the brake dr um. Remove the
grease cap and the gasket (if so
equipped) from the hub.
2. With 4,000 through 7,000 lb.
and 18,OOq lb. front axles, remove the
cotter pin, adjusting nut and flat
washer from the spindle.
On trucks with a 9,000 lb. or
11,000 or 15,000 lb. axle, remove the
lock nut, the dimpled washer, the
locking ring and the adj usting mit
and pin ass.embly.
3. Remove the outer bearing cone
and roller~ Pull the hub and drum
assembly off the wheel spindle.
4. Remove the front wheel 10 hub
retaining nuts or rim and tire attach·
ing nuts. Remove the wheel or rim
and tire from the hub and drum.
S. Remove the brake drum retain·
ers and attaching bolts, screws, or
bolts and nuts.
6. Remove the brake drum from
the hub.
7. Check the drum for defects or
wear, and, repair or replace as necessary. If a new drum is to be in·
s t~lled, be sure to, remove the protec·
tive coating with a sujtable degreaser.
8. Place the "brake drum to the
hub .3 nd ipstall the retainers and retaining bolts, screws, or bolts and
nuts.
9. Install the hub and drum on
the ~heel :spindle. Ke.ep ~he hub cen·
.Iered on t"'e sp i~dl e to prerent dam.ag.~ }~ ,. thi grease retainer or the
spi ndle threads.
10. With 4,000 through 7,000 lb.
and 18,OOQ lb. front axles, install the
,outer bea'rjng .cone and roller and the
nat washe.r on the spindle, then in.
st",l1 the apjus_ling nut. With front

axles of 9,000 Ibs., 11,000 or 15,000
Ibs. capacity, install the outer bearing
cone and roller and the bearing ad·
justing nut and pin assembly.
II. Install the wheel and tire on
the hub, then instal! the damps (cast
type only), and the wheel stud nuts.
12. With 4,000 through 7,000 lb.
and 18,000 lb. front axles, torque the
adjusting nut to specifications while
rota ling the wheel. Back off the ad·
justing nut at least one, but not more
than two castellations (about 1/6 to
1/4 turn). Lock the adjusting nut in
this position with a new cotter pin.
With 9,000 lb., 11,000 or 15,000 Ib,
axles, torque the adjusting nut to
specifications while rotating the
wheel. Back off the nut 1/4 to 1/3
turn, and install the locking ring. Do
nOI exceed Ihe 1/4 to 1/3 turn if the
adjusting nut must be moved ,to align
the nut pin with a hole in the locking
ring.
Install the dimpled washer with the
dimple indexed in one of the holes in
the adjusting nut. Install the lock nut
and torque to speci fications. Bend
the dimpled washer over a flat of the
lock nut.
13. Install the gasket (if so equi p.
ped) and the grease cap, and torque
the wheel stud nuts to specifications.
Instalilbe hub cap if so equipped , and
adjust the brakes.
REAR BRAKE DRUM
1. Raise the truck and install
stands.
2. Remove the wheel and lire as
an assembly. Then back off the rear
brake shoe adjustment.
3. Remoye the rear axle shaft reo
taining nuts, adapters, axle shaft,
and grease seal.
4. Remove the wheel bearing lock·
nut, lock washer, and adjusting nut.
5. Remove the hub and drum from
the axle.
6. Remove the brake drum to hub
eeta_ining screws, b.olts, or bolts and
nuts. Then remove the brake drum
from the hub.
7. Gheck the drum for defects or
wear"and repair or replace as ne.ces·
san'. If a new drl,!m is to beil).stalled,
'be sure to remove the protective coat·
ing with a suitable degreaser.
8. Position the brake drum to the
hub and insfalf the attaching screws,
bolts, or bj)lts and nuts.
9: Position ~e hub 8il:d d,rum _as
an assembly on tl:te axle and start
the adjusting nut.
10. Adjust the wheel bearing .nl:\t
and then instali the wheel bearing
lock washer and locknu_!.
11. Install a new rear axle 0;1
seal, ",xle shaft and gasket, stud
adapters, and attaching nuts.

12. Install the wheel and tire _ as
an assembly.
13. Adjust the brake shoes and
then remove the stand and lower the
truck.

BRAKE DRUM REFINISHING

Minor scores on a_ brake drum
can ~e removed with fine . emery
cloth, provided the emery is thorougq.
Iy cleaned off the drum after the
operation.
A badly scored, rough, or out·of·
rou nd drum should be ground or
turned on a drum lathe. Do not reo
move any more material from the
dru m than is necc_ssary to provide
a smooth surface for tHe brake
shoe contact. The refinished diameter
should not be more tli.an . 0.060 inch
oversize for steel backed cast iron
drums and 0.090 foe solid cast iron
drums except P-· IOO·F·350 full cast
drum, which is 0.060 inch. For origi.
nal brake drum sizes, see' Part2-8.
If the di'a meter of the drum is
less than 0.030 irich oversize-after reo
finishing, install standard linings on
the brake assemblies. If the diameter
is over·0.030 inch, install oversize or
shimmed linings.
BRAKE SHOE RELINING
1. Remove the rivets and remove
old lining.
2. Clean the shoe thorClugh ly with
cleaning fluid, especially the rim
surface. Wipe the shoe dry and reo
move- all burrs or rough spots from
the shoe
.
3. qeck the irtside diameter .of
the brake drum. If the diameter is
less tiuin 0.030 inch oversize-, install
sund'ard- linings.. If the diameter 'is
0.030·0.060 inch oversize, install over·
or shimmed linings.
'
4. Position the new lining on the
shoe and install new riVets, beginning
with the rivet holes near the c~nter
of the shoe. On some ·vehi.cl.es, Jh.e pri·
mary lining is shorter than· \he' · secon~
da.ry lining. If this coIJdition _exists,
position the .shorter (p·ri mary) lini,ng
to line up with the_ heel eni;\ oJ Ih'i.~
shoe. Do not .I.el brake 110i4 oil or
grease ,oucb the _b'ra~e lini~g. If a
b,:ake lining . kit !s. u_sed ·1'0 _replace
the worn linings, install all' the
puts supplied in the ki~.
5. qu:ck th.c , d~aranCe qet.w~eel'
the lining and snoe rim. T.he" lining
must se.at sn'ugly again,sJ, the rim with
not more' th,!-n Q:095 jn,ch ~,e'patati90
midway between , any "two' -riyets., -If
only the linings are -repiaced -dn duo"
serVo single. arichor brakeS with fixed
anchor pins. the brake linings mil.~t
be ' ca~ gra.und 0.91lU":ch at th~ end's
after the linings are riveted to t"he '.
bra ke'shoe.
'
th ~

size
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CLEANING AND INSPECTION

BRAKE CYLINDER

1. Clean all brake cylinder parts in
clean denaturefil alcohol. Inspect all
parts for wear or damage. Check the
cylinder bore for rust, scores, or other
damage. Be sure that the bleeder
screw passage is clean and open. Re.place all parts that are worn or damaged . .

f.~ 11. .d'irt .is found in any part of
th"e hyd raulic. system, flush the entire ·sY$i.~ m with clean denatured

al £:9hol. ·
MASTER CYLINDER
1. Glean all master 'tyiinder parlS
in clean denatuT,c9 alcohol; and inspect tbe pa rts for wear o r damage,
replacing them as required. When a
master cl;linder repair kit is used,
insta ll all of the pa rts supplied in Ihe

inspect the shoe 'for distortion, cracks,
or looseness between the rim and
web. If one of these conditions exists,
replace the shoe. D~ not atte mpt to
repair a da maged brake shoe.
4. If the drum and linings are in
good condition, install the wheel and
dru m. The condition of the drums and
linings of r~e other- three wheels .will
usually be about the sa me as that
found at the wheel that was.re.mofed.
5. Add enough heavy-duty brake
fluid to .the maste.r 'cylinder reseryoir
to bring the level to within 1/ 4 to
1/2 inch of the top of theJiller neck .
6. Check to be sure that the parkinS" brake handle is fully released before ma king any brake adjustment.
7. C heck the front brake anchor
pin nu t with a wrench (on brake assemblies with an adjustable anchor
pin). If tbe bolt is loose, torque it to
8(). IOO ft -Ibs.

anchor pins and cam lobes with l ubriplate before installing the shoes.
BENDI X WEDGE-TYPE
AIR BRAKES

Clean the metal p.arts in a nonoily cleaning solvent. Replace the rubber parts whenever the brake is disassem bled. Replace damaged or .worn
metal parts. 00 - not use g~soline or
hot water solutions on metal ·parts.
Inspect the foll owing parts and replace defective pieces:

WEDGE
C heck rod and wedge surfaces ror
scori ng. The wedge anglc. lO G . 140 or
18 0 , is stamped on the ~id e of the
wedge. If the wedge assembly must
be replaced, use an assembly with
the same wedge angle.

kit.

2. Check the ports and vents in
the master cylinder 10 make sure
that all arc open and free of fore ign
matter.
3. On a single brake system master cylinder, check to see if the
sp'ring. valve (riveted to the front
end 6f ·the piston) is loose or has
moved po that the piston ports a re
open, replaCe the piston.
4 . inspect the cylinder walls ,for
scores or rust, and recondition them
i.f neCessary. Hone the cylinder walls
no more than necessary (0.003 inch
'maximum), e'itber to remove scores
and' i"v:st; or to obtain a smooth wall
surfa te:-~Remove any burrs or loose
metal that may have resulted from
the 'lioning operation, and clean the
c~ lindef (with clean denatured alcohol.
BRAKE ORUM~ ' AND LININGS

1. ;Alter !emovi ng one front' wheel
apd dr um from the vehicJe. inspect
ilie arum '.~ ~r3:k~ ·sIi9.e linings for
w~ar or- d.a rp.age that "i"01~ 1$I affc:;ct
brake operatI on. Do not let brake
iluiil.• oil or grease lou.ch th ~ drum
or linings.
.
2. .A ,brake sl!o.e sbould' be' reliSied
'wlieJ;l th~ iining 'fa q IS worn ·to wit~i ~
'1/;32 j f!~h of any rivet head, or wh,en
tlie .t~ning has been soa~¢ WIth
brake .fluid oi l or grease. If a worn
tinipi)s" no~ repla~, th~ brake d,rum
maY ' become s~v~r~ly. d.a ~ a~cd.
Always replace' the. pn.mary an~
-~C(ind.ar"Y brake : s; h ~e lining ' ~sse ~
blies 9D. bo.h front 'ot ~oth rear brake
a'sscmbJies 'atthe sa me: Ii me.
3. Before rel ining a brake shoe,

BRAKE BOOSTER
I. After disa"embly. immerse all
metal parts in a suitable cleaning solvent and dry them with compressed
air. Use only alcohol on rubber parts
or parts contai ning ru hber. Arter the
parts have been thoroughly cleaned
and rinsed in cleaning solvent. the
metal parts which come in contact
with hydraulic brake fluid should be
rewashed in clean alcohol before assemhly. Use an air hose to blow dirt
and cleaning fluid from the recesses
and internal passages. When overhauling a power booster, usc all parts
furnished in the repair kit. Discard
all old rubber parts.
2. Inspect all other parts for dam·
age or excessive wear. Replace damaged or exceSSively worn parts: If the
inside of the booster body is rusted
or corroded, polish it with s1C,c1 wool
or fine emery Cloth. Replace the body
shell when SoCored. Inspect the mas·
ter cylinder bore fo r signs"o' ''5Coring,
rust, pitting or etching. An y of theSe
conditions will require teplacement
of the cylinder.

I.• Inspect tbe cam$aft 9usbjngs
and replace it wo~ or damaged.
2. Check tile anchor pins and . ~hoc;
to-cam rollers for wea ~' or damage,
.imp replace, ifrequ i re~ .
3. Chetk' thickne'ss of the brake
li.ning. at the center ~f tl)e slioe. ana
r~p l ace, if necessary.
4. C lean, i.n§pect , ,ana· . ,re pla ce
worn or damaged parts. Coat the

PLUNGE RS
Check outside surface for scoring.
On anchoring plungers, check shqe
web slot for roughness.

ADJ USTING SC REW AND
NUT
Check for sheared threads. Check
adjuster ring teeth for wear.

l.IN K
Check shoe ·web slot for roughness
and cracks.

ROLLERS
Check for score marks, cracks or
nat spot!.

SPR ING. CLIP
Ch~ck

clip for 'fatigue c r ~cks.

A\!fOMATIC ADJUSTMENT
LEVER AN D SPRI NG
Inspect faT broken spring. Check
lever for fatigue.cracks and distortion.
OVERWAD SPRI NG
Inspect . spiipg for ..fatigue cracks.
Replace if test load is less iPan 13
lb. when spting tinds ar.e compr~ssid
1/2 inch apa rt.

ACI' l!ATOR C.ASTING
(TORQUE SPIDER ),
Inspect mat hinedbores for rough .

PART 2-1-Generol Broke Service
ness. Usc emery cloth to remove any
rough areas which interfere with
plunge r movemcnt. Check automatic
adjuste r pin for corrosion or distortion. Check the shoe guidc bosses and
steady rcst for roughness on the
rubbing surfaces. Inspect the mount·

ring and holes of torque spider for
cracks.
I NSP ECTION OF ADJ USTE R
Clean all metal parts in a non-oi ly
solvent. Replace all damaged or worn
parts, and whenever the brake is dis-

2-7
assembled, replace all rubber parts.
Coat all th reads and bearing surfaces
of links with Bendix Special Brake Lubricant or brick Lubriplate. Use same
lubricant on plunger and also dip
spring and lever in light oil. Check
and refinish bores, if necessary, with
crocus cloth or hone.
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TROUBLE SYMPTOMS
E
u

"

.ia'o -'"•

Z '"

POSSIBLE CAUSES OF TROUBLE

Mechanical Resis tance al Pedal or Shoes
Brake Line Res tricted
X
Leaks or I nsufficient Fluid
Improper Tire Pressure
Di storted or Improperly Adjusted Brake Shoe
Faulty Retracting S;lring
X
Drum Out of Round
X
Lining Glazed or Worn
Oil or Grease on Lining
Loose Backing Plate
X
Loose Lin ing
Scored Drum
Dirt on Drum lining Surface
Faulty Bra ke Cylinder
X
Dirty Brake F luid
X
Faulty Master Cylinder
Air in Hydraulic System
X
Self.Adjusters No! Operating
X
Insufficient Shoe to Backing Plale
Lubrication
T ire Tread Worn
Poor Lining to Drum Contact
Loose Front Suspension

X X
X X

x
X

X

X

x
x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x
x

X X X
X X
x X

X X
X X

X

x
X

X

X

X

X

X

Pulls Shoes Sideways
C racked Drum
One Section Dual Brake
System Is Inoperative
Differential Pressu re Valve
Is Not Centered
Wiring T o Warning Lamp
Sw itch IsGrounded
Warring Lamp Switch Is
Grounded
Warning Lamp Is Burned Out
Warning Lamp Switch H as
An Open Circuit
Wiring to Warning Lamp Has Open Circuit

Standar d Hydr aulic Brakes

X

x
x

X

X

X X

X
X

X

X

x

X

X X
X

x
x
X

ThrC;lds L eft by Drum Turning T ool

FIG. 2- Diag nosis Guid e -

X

X

x

X

x
X

x
x
X

x
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BOOSTER INO PERATIVEHARD PEDAL

The trouble may be caused by vacuum leakage. Disconnect the vacuum
line at the booster, remove the vacuum manifold and check valve assembly, and look for a sticking or faulty
check valve. Check all vacuum connections for leakage or obstruction.
Check all hoses for a leaking or collapsed condition. Repair or replace
parts as necessary.
If th, foregoing procedure does
not eliminate the trouble. remove the

booster from the car. Separate the
fron t shell from the rear shell, and
check th' valve "d "xl assembly
reaction disc, diaphragm plate. and
diaphragm assembly for damage that
would cause leaks. When assembling,
be sure that the diaph ragm assembly
is properly positioned. Improper location could cause leakage between the
vacuum and atmospheric sides of the
diaphragm .

BRAKES DRAG OR G RAB

The condition is probably caused
by a sticking valve plunger assembly.
Remove and disassemble the booster.

Clean, inspect, and replace parts as
necessa ry.

SElf APPLICATION Of
BRAK ES WHEN
EN GINE STARTS

Remove and disassemble the booster. Check for a leak in the rear shell.
Check the diaphragm for being out
of locating radii in the housing. Check

for a sticking or unsea ted valve poppet.
Clean, inspect, and replace parts as
necessary. Be sure that the diaphragm
is properly loca ted wh en assembling.

FI G. 3- Diagnosis Guide -

BOOSTER INOPERATIVE
HARD PEDAL

Power Brakes Vacuum Booster -

Bendix Dash Moun ted

Check
follows to
if th'
'power unit ;, operating : With th'
engine stopped, depress th' brake
pedal several times to eliminate all
' vacuum from the system. Apply the
brakes, and while maintaining pressure on the pedal, start the engine.
If the unit is operating, the brake
pedal will move forward slightl y when
engine vacuum power is added to the
foot pressure 00 th, pedal. If th'
unit is no t operating, there will be
no pedal action.
If this check shows that the unit
is not operating, check for the following:

"

'"

BRAKES DRAG

Sticking valve plunger.

BRAKES GUB

Sticking actuating valve assembly.

SELf APPLICATION OF
BRAKES WHEN ENG INE
STARTS

FIG. 4- Diag nosis Guide -

Leak in rear housing.
Diaphragm 0", of locating radii
in housings and allowing atmospheric

Power Bra kes Vacuu m Booster -

Brake pedal linkage sticking.
Faulty vacuu m check valve.
Collapsed or leaking vacuum hose.
Plugged vacuum fittings.
Leaking vacuum chamber.
Vacuum check valve sluck in closed
position.
Leak in bellows assembly.
Diaphragm assembly out of place
in housing locating radii:
Vacuum leak ;0 automatic transmission T.V. vacuum line connection
or fitting .
Vacuum leak in forwa rd, vacuum
housing.

pressure into rear chamber.
unseated atmospheric
Sticking
va lve.

Midland Dosh Mou nted

"
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BRAKE PEDAL KICKS
BACK WHEN APPLIED

condition may
, This
defective hydraulic

be caused by
piston check
valve • r slave cylinder piston cup .

Re place the slave cylinder piston and!
o r pi ston cup.

ROUGH ENGINE IDLE
WITH BRAKES RELEASED

Check f.r vacuum leaks ;0 'ho
vacuum line, loose hose connections,
a loose body clamp, or a weak contro l valve pisto n re tu rn spring. C heck
all connections and tighten them or
replace damaged parts as required.

This condition may also be ca used by
vacuum leaks
U,o control va lve
diaphragm,
<ho valve piston
sembly. or at the power diaphragm.
Remove: "d overh a ul Iho booster
assembly.

ROUGH ENGINE IDLE OR

Check <ho condition .f 'ho air
clea ne r. H it is clogged wilh dirl, replace the air cleaner fell. A stic king
<ho
control valve piston, leaks
control va lve diaphragm or atmospheric valve seal, dirt on the control

valve plate. or th e control valve pisIon nol scaling prope rly on the plale
ma y also cause this condi tion. In addi tion, ,"0 booste r dia phragm m"
be damaged. Remove a nd overhaul
the booster assembly.

INTERMITTENT HARD
BRAKE PEDAL

Check fo r an obstructed ai r cleane r, a defective vacuum check valve,
or a slave cyli nder piston sticking in
the bore due to dirt or inferior hy-

draulic fluid . Clean o r rep lace damaged parts. rdill the hydraulic systern with new heavy-d uty type brake
rluid. and bleed the system.

HARD PEDAL- BOOSTER
DIAPHRAGM RUPTURED

When
ruptured diaphragm ;,
fo und, check f.r gasoline odor 00
the diaphragm . Gasoline will dete ricause
orate <he diaph ragm
prema ture failure.

Gasoline can get on the diaphragm
fr om the inta ke manifold if the vac""m check va lve ;, defective . r ;f
hoses arc not routed correctly.

C heck <he rea r .f <he vacuum
chamber for damage. Th is cond ition
be caused b, ' sticking
m"
control valve piston.
faulty slave
cylinder piston check valve, dirty brake
flu id, a stickin g slave cylinder piston,
faulty
sticking push rod, . r
check valve in the end cap. Re move
and overha ul the booster.
I n case of emergency, if a sticking

conl rol va lve piston holds the brakes
in an applied position, disconnec t the
booster vacuum line from the vacuum check valve and install a pipe
plug ;, Ihe check valve opening.
This permits the brakes to release.
Manua l application . f bra kes m"
then be made wi thout assista nce fro m
the booster.

Sf ALL AND HARD PEDAL
WITH BRAKES APPLIED

"

,

,

,,'"

BRAKES DO NOT
RELEASE

,I.,

,

,

FIG. 5- Diagnosis Guide -

,

Power Brakes Vacuum Boosters -

""

".

Frome Mounted

AIR PRESSURE BELOW
NORMAL

Defective air gauge.
Compressor worn o ut.
Compressor discharge valve lea kage.
Slipping compressor drive bel\.
Open reservoir drain cock.
Excessive leakage at lines and fi ttings to reservoir tank.

Low e ngi ne speed.
Excessive carbon in the compressor head o r discha rge line.
Clogged compressor air straine r.
Defective .r improperly adj usled
governor.
Compressor inlet valves stuck
closed .

AIR PRESSURE RISES
ABOVE NORMAL

Defective .r improperly adj usted
governor.
Compressor unloading valves stuck
closed.
Restriction in the passage between
the governor and the compressor unloading mechanism.
Defective air gauge.

<ho comExcessive clearance
pressor unloading va lves.
Leak at compressor unload ing pisto n seal.
cavi ties bo·
Carbon deposits
neath unloading piston
" and passages
in the compressor cyli nder head.

CONTINUOUS OR
INTERMITTENT
COMPRESSOR KNOCKS

Loose d rive pulley.
Wo rn .r burned
bea rings.

Excessive carbon deposits
compressor cylinder head.
"

SAFETY VALVE
" BLOWS-OFF"

Governor cut-out setting adjusted
too high.
Above normal system pressure.

EXCESSIVE Oil OR WATER
IN THE BRAKE SYSTEM

Failure to drain the reservoirs
regular intervals.

FIG. 6-DI09no515 GUide - Air Supply System

."'

compressor

"

"

'he

Defective or improperly adjusted
safety va lve.
Worn compressor piston rings.
Dirty compressor air filte r.
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Brake Service

Compressor not operating.
Broken or disconnected air line.
Defective brake applying valve in
truck or in towing vehicle.

Defective emergency relay valve.
(If trouble is in trailer brakes only.)

Punctured diaphragm in air chamber.

BRAKES APPLY BUT
BRAKING IS NOT
ADEQUATE

Vehicle is ove rloaded .
Compressor drive belt is Slipping.
Low air pressure in brake system
due to leak in lines or fillings.
Leak at the ai r chambers.

BRAKES APPLY TOO
SLOWLY

Low air pressure in system.
Restricted air hose or tubing.
Excessive air leakage in system.
Defective brake applying valve in
truck or in towing vehicle.

BRAKES Will NOT
RELEASE

Defective brake applying valve in
t ruck or towing vehicle .
Two-way hand va lve in towing
vehicle is in emergency position. (If
trouble is in trailer brakes only.)
Broken wedge return spring in
brake actuator housing.

Brake shoes adjusted too close to
brake drum.
Atmospheric vent on air chamber
plugged.
Insufficient air pressure to release spring brakes.

BRAKES RELEASE TOO
SLOWLY

Defective brake applying valve in
truck or towing vehicle.
Restricted air line.
Weak or broken brake shoe-toshoe springs.
Weak wedge return spring in actuator.

Shoe gu ide ledges dry or corroded.
Binding of wedge actuating mechanism because of inadequate lubrication.
Plungers corroded and frozen in
cylinder bOTe.

GRABBY BRAKES OR
UNEVEN BRAKING

Defective brake applying valve in
vehicle or towing vehicle.
Defective emergency relay valve.
(If trouble is in trailer brakes only.)
Grease on lin ings.
Scored or broken brake drum.
Distorted brake shoes.

Lining loose on shoes.
Loose wheel bearing.
Brake drum out-of-round.
Binding of wedge actuating mechanism because of inadequate lubrication.

When trouble-diagnosing, investigate the entire system since braking

problems may originate in many parts
of the air brake system other than

the basic wheel brakes.

FIG. 7- Diagnosis Guide -

Wedge- Type Air Brakes

Glazed linings in the wheel brakes.
Brakes not properly adjusted.
Brake drum broken o r cracked .
I mproper brake blocks.

Defective emergency relay valve.
(If trouble is in trailer brakes only.)

Leak at air chambers.
Icc from condensed water in air
tanks or hose.
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LEAKING SPRING BRAKE
( Ai r Prenure L05S)

Check air lines and connections.
If air exhausts constantl y from
service brake port when spring brake
has been charged wi th air, replace
pushr~ seal.
If
exhausts constantly from

breather "P opening when spring
brake has been charged with air, rcplace main seal.
If air bubbles appear from under
release bolt head, replace colla r seal.

Spring brake is mallually released.
Screw in release bolt.
Spring failure. Disassemble unit
and replace spring.
Service brake chamber piston rod
not mated with wedge shaft.

wedge
Imp roper adjustment
brakes. Check automatic adjuster
mechanism for correct assembly and
operation.
Damaged
incorrectly assembled wedge brake. Check mechanism.

Check all lines and connections.
Charge service brake chamber with
air. Soap or oi l test clamp ring. If
bubbles appear, tighten clamp ring.
If bubbles persist, replace diaphragm.
air eJlhausts constantl y from

spring brake port when service brake
chamber has been charged with air,
replace pushrod seal.
wear,
EJlamine diaphragm
cracks or rupture. Rep lace, if necessary.

Check air lines and connections.
Insufficient air pressure being d , livered to spring brake. Check pres-

sure at end of a ir line.
Damaged or incorrectly assembled
wedge brake. Check mechanism.

'"

NO PA RKING BRA KE

LE A KIN G SERV ICE BRAK E
AIR CHAMBER
( Air Pressu re Loss)

"

SPRING BRAK E WILL NO T
RELEASE WITH AI R

FIG . 8-Diagnosis Guide -

or

"

ror

Air Parking and Safefy Broke

IN SUFFI CIENT BR AKING

Binding control valve piston d"
to swollen piston seals.

Defective hydraulic cylinder piston.

BRAKES APPLY TOO
SLOWLY

Brake shoes improperly adjusted.
Low system air pressure.
Control valve delivery pressure too
low.

EJlcessive air leakage when brakes
are applied.
Restricted brake lines or hoses.

BRAK ES RELE ASE TOO
SLOW LY

Weak control valve piston return
spring.
Restricted control valve eJlhaust

BRAKES DO NO T APPLY

Restricted or broken lines or hoses.
Clogged or damaged control valve.

BRAK ES DO NO T RELE AS E

Defective control valve piston.
Defective hydraulic piston.
C logged master cylinder vent.

BRA KES G RAB

FIG. 9- Diagnosis Guide -

Intermittent bind ;, <he control
valve piston.

Air Hydroulic Brakes

port.
Hydraulic piston binding ;,
cylinder.

'h'

Dented or damaged booster body.

Broken
spring.

booster

piston

return
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INSUFFICIENT BRAKING
ACTIO N

SLOW BRAK E ACTION

Low reservoir pressure.
Brakes need lubrication, adjustment, or relining.
Foot control valve delivery pres-

SLOW RELEASE

SLOW APPLICATION
Lack of lubrication at brake ' hoc
camshafts.
Low reservoi r pressure.
Excessive leakage during brake application .
damaged pipes
Restri cted
hoses.
Defective foot control va lve "d
treadle linkage.

.,

BRAK ES INOPERA TI VE

.,

BRAKES DO NOT RELEASE
Restricted brake lines.
Weak return spri ng or other defect
in foot con trol valve.
Broken brake shoe retracting
springs or rusted front anchor pins.

UNE VEN O R
GR ABBING BRAK ES

Q UICK AIR PRESSURE
DROP WITH ENG IN E
STOPPED

FI G. 10- Diagnosis Guide -

Grease on bra ke li nings.
Out-of- round brake dru ms.
Bind in brake shoe mountings.
Defective foot control valve.
Wet bra kes.
BRAKES RELEASED
Excessive leakage at foot control
valve, governor, compressor discharge
valve, or at other points in the system.

Com-Type Air Brokes

s ure too low due to a malfunction in
the valve or incorrect adjustment of
the treadle linkage.

Restri cted
port, wea k return
spring, or other defect in foot control
valve.
Brakes require lubrication o r adjustment.
Restricted
damaged pipes
hoses.
Defective
restricted quick ,,lease valve or relay va lve.
Broken retraction spri ngs or binding hold pins.

.,

"'

BRAKES DO NOT APPLY

.,

Low reservoi r pressure.
Restri cted
broken pipes
hoses.
Defective foot control \·aJve.

.,
.,

Bra kes need adj ustment, lub ricalion. or relining.
Leaking brake chambers.
Broken brake chamber piston
turn spring.

,,-

BRAKES APPLIED
Excessive leakage in brake chambers, bra ke chamber diaph ragms, tube
and hose connections, or foot control
valve.
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DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

Conventiona l hydraulically operated service brakes (Fig. I) arc st.andard
equipment on 500 through 800 Series
and on some 850 and 9S0 Serics Ford
Trucks.
A dual· master cylinder brake system (Fig. 2) is used as standard equipment on F-IOO through 3S0 and
P- lOO Series models.
A code letter is stamped on the end
of each dual· master cylinder body
casting for easy service identification.
The truck models, type of brakes and
the identi fication code letters are
shown on the dual-master cylinder
identification chart (Fig. 3).
The dual, master cylinder conta ins a double hydraulic cylinder with
two fluid reservoirs, two hydraulic
pistons (a primary and secondary)
and two residual check valves. located
in the outlet ports (Fig. 4). On all
veh icles except the F-3S0 Series, the
master cylinder secondary systems out·
let port is connected to the rear
brakes and the primary system brake
outlet port is connected to the fron t
brakes. On the F·35O Series truck
models, the master cylinder secondary
system outlet port is connected to the
h ont brakes and the primary system

outlet port is connected to the rear
brakes.
The master cylinder primary and
secondary pistons funct ion toge ther
when the primary and secondary
systems are fully operative.
With the master cylinder and
front and rear brake systems filled and
bled, a solid column of fluid is located
on both the primary and secondary
pistons. Upon appl ication of the
brakes at the brake pedal. fluid is
displaced by the piston into the wheel
cylinders 10 ac tivate both the front
and rcaT brakes. Upon release of
brake application, the brake fluid returns from the wheel cylinders
through the front and rear brake lines
and residual check valves to the master cylinder bore.
Failure in either the front or rear
brake system does not result in fail·
ure of the entire hydraulic brake
system. For example:
Should hydraulic failure occur in
the rear brake system. the hydraulic
pressure from the primary piston
(which actuates the front brakes on
all except F-3S0 Series truck models)
causes the unresisted secondary piston
(which actuates the rear brakes on

all except F-3S0 Series truck models)
to bottom out in its bore. The pri·
mary piston then proceeds 10 actuate
the front brakes with the continued
stroke of the brake pedal. Fluid under pressure will continue to be displaced by the front brake (prima ry)
system allowing braking at the fron t
wh eels.
Should a failure occur in the primary (front brake) hydraulic system.
the initia l brake pedal stroke would
cause the unresisted primary piston
10 bottom out on the secondary piston . Continued pedal stroke will move
both pistons and the fluid under pressure applied by the secondary piston
will apply the rear brakes.
As noted in the aforementioned
description and the example above,
the brake systems for the F-3S0
Series trucks are the reverse of the
systems in the example. However,
the operating principle for the F-35O
Series trucks is the same.
Failure in one independent hyd raulic system does not affec t the hy- ·
draulic flu id displace ment of the other
independent system. In addition. hy.
drau lic output pressure remains basi·
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REAR BRAKE
CYLINDERS

BRAKE MASTU
CYLINDER

5TOPUGHT

,w,,,,< ,_ '"
REAR
TueE
CONNECTOR

TUBE
CONNECTOR

i

/

H1166-A

FIG. I-T ypical Hydraulic Broke System- Conventional Mosler Cylinder

REA R BRME
cYLINDE RS

REAR BRAK E TUBE
CON NECTOR
SRJJ(E TUBE
CONNECTOR

FRONT BRAKE

CYLINDERS

FIG. 2- Typical Hydraulic Broke System-Dual Broke Ma ster Cylinder
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cally the same for the same pedal
effort.

The: increased pedal travel and ped-

al eHort required 10 compensate for
the loss of the: failed ponicn of the
brake: system provides adequa te warning that partial brake: failure: has
occurc:d. With Ihe ignition switch
turned on, a dual brake: warning light
on the instrument panel will .Iso
india lt . brake system failure.
Brake lines (tubes) are connected
from the: brake master cylinder primary and secondary system outlet
ports to the: pressure differential
valve assembly (Fig. 5). The e\cctrical
brake warning switch, and the brake
lines (tubes) leading from the differential valve: assembly to the: front and
rear wheel b rake cylinders are also
shown in Fig. 5.
The brake: system hyd raulic pressure differential valve assembly a nd

Master
Cylinder
Identification
Code

Truck
Model

P-IOO
F·)OO 4x4
F-JOO-2SO

.

F·350

the mechanically operated electrical
switch operates the dual brake system
warning light. The spring. loaded
switch plunger contacts the bottom of
a tapered shoulder groove in the cen·
ter of the diHerential valve. O-ring
seals a rc used in the seal ring lands
ncar each end of the valve (Fig. S).
As noted previously, the brake
systems for the F·3SO Series trucks
are the reverse of the F-JOO, F-2SO
and P- IOO Series trucks. However,
the operating principles of the differential valve a re the same as noted in
the following e xample:
Should a failure of the rear brake
system occur, hydraulic fluid pressure
in the rear brake (secondary system
on all except F-3S0 Series trucks)
system would drop. During brake pedal operation, the fluid pressure build
up of the front brake system (primary
system- on all except F·3SO Series

'x'

V

.x2

Color
Code
Yellow

J

R«l

R

None

H

Green

0"'

FIG. 3-Dual Master Cylinder Identification Cnort

truc ks) would force the differential
valve toward the low pressure a rea
(secondary system outlet port). Movement of the differential valve forces
the switch plunger upward over the
tapered shoulder to close the switch
electrical contacts and lights the dual
brake system wa rnin g lam p. signa ling
a brake system failure.
Conversely, failure of the primary
system (front brakes) would force the
diUerential valve toward the low
pressure a rea (primary brake system
outlet port) and activate the brake
warning switch mechanism in the
same ma nne r as described above.
The standard hydraulic brake system on some trucks is assisted by a
vacuum booster which may be installed as either standard or optional
equipment. Other trucks use an optional compressed a ir booster (ai r-hy.
draulic unit) to provide a power assist
to the hydraulic brakes.
The master cylinde r converts physi.
cal force from the brake pedal and
booster into hydraulic pressure against
the pistons in the wheel cylinde rs. The
wheel cylinder pistons in turn convert
hydraulic pressure back into physical
force at the brake shoes.
All Ford truck models have internal expanding shoes. The different
types of brake asse mbly vary in the
way that the shoes are anchored, in the
number of wheel cylinders used at each

(CHECK) VALVE
SEAT

RING

PUSH ROO

o· RING
H 1503. A

FIG , 4- Duol Moster Cylinder-P and F·Series-Typical
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VA,LVE PISTON

PRESSURE AREA .

WARNING LAMP SWITCH PLUNGER IS OEPRESSED.

VALve

~ BR.4.KE FLU I D

I

CHITR " LIZED.

PRIMARY AND ,E(l<IOARY SYSTEM

PRESSURES ... RE EQUALIZED

LIGHTING 11-1' 6RA,KE WARNING LAMP

FI G. 5- 0 ifferentiol Valve System- Typica l
"' NCHO~

PLATE

PRIMARY SHOE .TO-

ANCHOR PIN

ANCHOR

SPRING

fORWARD

PARKING
LINK

RETAINING CLIP

CABlE
GUIDe

SHOE

SHOE
SHOE
HOLD·DOWN

SPRINGS
SHOE

BRAKE LEVER

PARKING BRAKE CAm-~
REAR
HOUSI NG RETAINER

ACJUSTER SPRING

BRAKE

PARKING BRAKE

CABLE AND
HOUSING

FIG. 6-$elf Ad justi ng Broke Assembl ies wheel, a nd in the number of pistons in
the wheel cylinder.
In the sing le a nchor type, both
brake: shoes arc: mounted to the same
a ncho r and are actuated by one wheel
cylinde r. In the uni-servo, single a nchor bra ke, the wheel cylinder has

FRONT BRAKE

SCREW

H1 33\h A

F· l 00 Series

only one piston which e llerts force
against the upper end of the primary
shoe (Fig. 20). In the duo-servo, single
anc hor bra ke, the wheel cylinder has
two pistons. One piston ue rl.S force
against the upper end of the prima ry
shoe; the other piston exerts force

against t he upper end of the secondary
shoe (Figs. 6 and 7).
In the doub le anchor type. each
shoe is mounted to a sepa rate anchor.
The shoes are ac tua ted by one d uoservo (two piston) cylinde r at the upper end.
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GREE N ON
PR IMARY

~"

.."

RIGHT SIDE

REO

()/oI

PRIMARY

L€FT SIDE

PARK ING

"~: •

• '"

LINK

REAl! SRAKE

FRONT BRAKE

FIG. 7-Sell Ad;usting Broke Assemblies -

The fron t wheels of ~ome trucks are
eq uipped wi th two cylinders, each having onc piston (Fig. 2 1). The piston
in one cylinder exerts fo rce against
one end of one shoe; the piston in the
other cylinder exerts fo rce against the
opposite end of the other shoe.
T he rear wheels of some vehicles
a re equipped with two cylinders, each
having two pistons (four pistons
tota l), Each of the four pistons exerts
force agai nst one: end of onc shoe
(Figs, 22 and 23).
SELF ADJUSTING BRAKES

Single anchor duo servo type brake
assemblies equipped with a self adjust.
ing mechanism are used front and rear
on F·IOO, P-lOO and F·250 truc ks. The
F-250 self-adjusting brake differs from
the brake used on the F- and P-lOO
and is not interchangeable.
f-IOO AN D P- HIOT YPE

The self-adjusting brake mechanism
consists of a cable, cable guide, adj usting lever, and adjuster spring (Fig. 6).
T he cable is hooked over the ancho r

EJ

F·250 Series

pin at the top and is connected to the
lever at the bottom. The cable is
connected to the secondary brake
shoe by means of the cable guide. The
adjuster spring is hooked to the primary brake shoe a nd to the lever.
The automatic adjus ter ope rates
only while the truck is moving rea rward and the brake pedal pressure is
firmly applied.
With the truck moving rearward
and the brakes applied the wraparound action of the shoes following
the drum forces the upper end of the
primary shoe against the anchor pin.
The ac tion of the wheel cyli nder moves
the upper end of the secondary shoe
away from the anchor pin. The movement of the secondary shoe causes the
cable to pull the adjusting lever upward and against the end of a tooth on
the adjusting screw star-wheel. The
upward travel of the lever increases as
lining wear increases. When the lever
can move up ward far enough it passes
over the end of the tooth and engages
the tooth. When the brakes are released, the adjuster spring pulls the
lever downward causing the starwheel
to turn and expand the shoes. The star-

wheel is t urned one tooth at a time as
the linings progressively wea r.
Wi th the truck moving fo rward and
the brakes applied, the secondary shoe
is against the anchor pin and t he
pri mary shoe is moved toward the
d r um. Therefore, the adjuster does no t
operate.
T he rear brake assembly is basically the same as the front brake. The
conventional park ing brake lever, lin k,
and spring a re used in the rea r brake.
The a nchor pi ns on F- and P-lOO
brakes are fixed and non-adjustable.
f-250 TY PE

The self-adjusting bra ke used on the
F-250 is basically sim ilar in operation
to that used on the F- and P- IOO.
However, the adjus ter lever moves
upward to turn the star- or ratche twheel, ra ther than downwa rd as on the
F-, P-lOO.
The parking brake operation diffe rs
fro m the F-, P-lOO type brake. As can
be seen in Fig. 7, a positive cam mi ng
effect is applied di rectly to the brake
shoes by the actuating lever bolted to
the fi,.;ed anchor pin.

IN· VEHICLE ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

BRA KE SHOE ADJUSTMENT
The brake drums should be at normal room tempera t ure, whe n the brake

shoes are adjusted. If the shoes are
adjusted when the shoes a re hot and
expanded, the shoes may drag as the
drums cool and contract.

A minor bra ke adjust me nt re-establishes the brake li ni ng-to-d r um
clea rance and compensates fo r no rma l
lining wea r.

A major brake adjustment includes
the adjustment of the brake shoe anchor pins, as well as the brake shoes.
Adjustment of the anchor pin permits
the center ing of the b rake shoes in the
dr um.

Adjustme nt procedures for each
type of bra ke asse mbly are given under
the applicable heading.
SELF A DJ USTI N G BRAKES

The brake shoes are automatically
adj usted whe n the truck is d riven in
reverse and the brakes applied, A
ma nua l adjustment is requi red only
after the brake shoes have bee n relined
or replaced. T he ma nua l adjustment is
perf orm ed while t he drums are remo n.-d, using the 1001 li nd th e procedure dela il('d below.
When adjusting the rear brake
shoes, check the parking brake cables
fo r proper adjus tment. Make sure that
the equa lizer operates freely.
T o adjust the brake shoes:
I. Use Rotunda Tool HRE 8650,
(Fig. 8) to de termine the inside diameter of the drum braking surface.
2. Reverse the tool as shown in Fig.
9 and adjust the brake shoe diameter
to fit the gauge. Hold the au tomatic
adjus ting lever out of engagement
while rotating the adjusting screw, to
prevent burring the screw slots. Make
sure the ldjusting screw ro tates freely.
If neces~ary, lubricate the adjusting
screw threads with a thin, uniform
coating o f C I AZ- 19590- 8 G rease.
3. Rotate Tool HRE 8650 around
the brake shoes to be su re of the
setti ng.
4. Apply a small quantity of high
temperature grease to the poin ts whe re
the shoes contact the carrier plate,
being careful not to get the lubricant
on t he linings.
5_ Install the dr ums. Install the
retaining nuts and tighten secu rely.
6. Insta ll the wheels on the drums
a nd tighten the mounting nuts to
specifica tion .
7. Complete the adjustment by applying the brakes several times while
backing the vehicle.
8. After the brake shoes have been
properly adjusted, check the operation
of the brakes by mak ing several stops
wh ile operating in a forward direction.
If a b rake drum will not come off,
insert a narrow screwd river through
the brake adjusting ho le in the ca rr ier
plate, and dise ngage t he adjusting lever
fr om the adjusting screw. While thus
holding the adj usting lever away from
the adjusting screw, back off the adjusti ng screw with the brake adjusting
too l (Fig. IS). Back off Ihe a djust ment
onl y if the drum cannol be re mo ved.
Be very careful nol to burr, chi p, or
d a mage the notches in the adjusting
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screw: otherwise, the self adjusling
mecha ni sm will nol funclion prope rly_

brake shoes until they drag against the
brake drum and lock up the drum.
Back off the adjusting screw unt il a
slight dra g is noted. ( Fig. 10).
3_ Whe n the shoes a re against the
drum, back off the adjusting screw 10
to 12 notches so that the drum rota tes
freely without drag. If the d rum does
not rotate freely, remove the wheel and
drum, and then blowout the dust and
di rt from the linings. With sandpaper,
remove all rust from the points where
the shoes contact the carrier plate and
apply a light coat ing of high tempera_
ture grease. Be careful not to ge t the
lubricant on the linings.
4. Install the wheel and drum, and
adjust the shoes. Install the adjus t ing
hole cover on the brake carrier plate.
S. Check and adjust the other three
brake assemblies.
6. Apply the brakes. If the pedal
travels more than halfway down between the released posi tion and the
floor. too much clearance exists between the brake shoes and the drums.
Repeal steps 2 and] above.
7. When all brake shoes have been
properly adjusted, lower the tr uck .
Road test the truck and check the
operation of the brakes. P erform the
road tesl o nl y when the bra kes will
a pply a nd the truc k ca n be safely
slopped.

SINGLE ANCH O R BR A KE

Minor Ad ju st me n t
The single anchor brake is adjusted
by turning an adjusting screw located
between the lower ends of the shoes.
I. Raise the truck until the wheels
clear the fl oor.
2. Remove the cover from the adjusting hole at the bottom of the brake
carrier plate, and turn the adjusting
screw inside the hole to expand the
_ HRf8650
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FIG . 8 - Meosu ring Drum

TWO-CY LI N DER
BRAK E ( R EA R)

FIG. 9-

Meosu ri ng Shoes

FIG. IO-Single Anchor Broke Shoe
Adjustment

The ' [wo-cylinder brake assembly
(Figs. 22 and 23) brake shoes are
adjus ted by turning adjusting wheels
reached through slots in the carrier
pia Ie.
Two types of two-cylinder brake
assemblies a re used on truck rear
wheels. The assemblies differ prima rily
in the retracting spring hookup, a nd in
the design of the adjusting screws and
locks. However, the service procedures
are the same for both a5scmblies.
T he brake adjustment is made with
the truck raised. Check the brake drag

FIG. 1 1- Two-Cylinder Broke (Rear )
Shoe Adiustmenl

